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With the rapid development of computer and network technology, the 
information age has come. In the field of auditing, computerized audit methods, 
audit contents have changed dramatically. Traditional way of auditing and upgrading 
content have been unable to meet the needs of the current audit work. In terms of the 
public security department, how to use modern way to conduct audit work, not only 
can lighten the load of the audit, but also can improve the audit quality, speed up the 
audit. 
In this paper, from the development of the characteristics of the auditing 
profession, actual business development demand of the public security department, 
and follow the principle of software engineering, from system requirements analysis, 
the feasibility of the development, business process analysis of the related 
development technologies. According to the size of the public security department 
audit content sensitivity, complexity and data characteristics, developed a set of 
auxiliary police information system of the internal audit activity. 
This system with ASP.NET as the development tool, using the current popular 
web as a technical support, mainly USES the SOLServer2005 development database. 
Development program of the intuitive interface simple, each function of tips and 
help explain clearly. This project basic software solved the problem of the audit 
manual work, and on the basis of the current business development, to perfect the 
content of the audit and the main method, by focusing on contact with audit services 
make the system more convenient for operation. 
Ministry of public security of computer auditing information system to improve 
the audit efficiency, the use of more formal audit behavior, lay good foundation for 
realizing a complete coverage of the audit. 
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选型的原因。结合软件工程设计思想，基于 C/S 体系结构，采用 Visual Basic
编程语言来开发某公安部门审计信息系统，设计并实现的审计系统是基于
Windows Server 2003/2008 平台，采用 Visual C++ 6.0 编程工具，类组件、面向
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